
 

2021 Cadet World/Pan American Selection Process (Men) 

Wisconsin Dells, WI 

April 23-25, 2021 
 

 

The individual winner of each style, followed by rank order, at the UWW Cadet World/Pan American Trials will be the UWW Cadet World Team 

Member (specific to each style).  The Cadet World Championships are currently scheduled for July 19-25, 2021 in Budapest, Hungary.  This is a 

partially-funded tour for the Cadet World Team Member.  

 

UWW Cadet World/Pan American Weights 

41 - 45kg 90.3 - 99.2kg 

48 kg 105.8 lbs 

51 kg 112.4 lbs 

55 kg 121.2 lbs 

60 kg 132.2 lbs 

65 kg 143.3 lbs 

71 kg 156.5 lbs 

80 kg 176.3 lbs 

92 kg 202.8 lbs 

110 kg 242.5 lbs 

 
Above are the ten UWW Cadet weights (kgs) that will be used in determining the 2021 Cadet Pan American team.  The trials event will take place at the 

Woodside Dome on April 23-25, 2021.  Athletes will earn points for competing in both Greco-Roman and Freestyle.  The highest point value (both 

styles combined) will earn the right to compete in both Greco-Roman and Freestyle at the 2021 Cadet Pan American Championships.  Athletes that 

placed top 8 in both styles from the Wisconsin Dells event, with the highest point value, have first criteria.  If there is a tie in points, the athlete with the 

most pins in the least amount of time will earn the spot.  In addition, if there are no athletes that placed in the top 8 of both styles, the spot will be 

awarded to the champion from either Greco-Roman or Freestyle that has earned the most falls in the least amount of time.  If there are no pins to break a 

tie, the second criteria used will be most tech falls in the least amount of time. 

 

Place Finish Ranking Points 

1 10 

2 8 

3 6 

4 5 

5 4 

6 3 

7 2 

8 1 

 
The Cadet Pan American Championships are currently scheduled for June 9-13, 2021 in Buenos Aires, Argentina.  A passport will be required, so it is 

highly recommended that you plan on securing a passport at your earliest convenience.  USA Wrestling will work down the list in rank order.  If for any 

reason an athlete can’t make the weight or is unable to pay the participation fee, USA Wrestling reserves the right to take the necessary steps to fill the 

team as quickly as possible. 
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